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Abstract

There is increasing awareness that many terrestrial and aquatic organisms are not strictly hetero-
trophic or autotrophic but rather mixotrophic. Mixotrophy is an intermediate nutritional strategy,
merging autotrophy and heterotrophy to acquire organic carbon and/or other elements, mainly N,
P or Fe. We show that both terrestrial and aquatic mixotrophs fall into three categories, namely
necrotrophic (where autotrophs prey on other organisms), biotrophic (where heterotrophs gain
autotrophy by symbiosis) and absorbotrophic (where autotrophs take up environmental organic
molecules). Here we discuss their physiological and ecological relevance since mixotrophy is found
in virtually every ecosystem and occurs across the whole eukaryotic phylogeny, suggesting an evo-
lutionary pressure towards mixotrophy. Ecosystem dynamics tend to separate light from non-car-
bon nutrients (N and P resources): the biological pump and water stratification in aquatic
ecosystems deplete non-carbon nutrients from the photic zone, while terrestrial plant successions
create a canopy layer with light but devoid of non-carbon soil nutrients. In both aquatic and ter-
restrial environments organisms face a grand �ecart (dancer’s splits, i.e., the need to reconcile two
opposing needs) between optimal conditions for photosynthesis vs. gain of non-carbon elements.
We suggest that mixotrophy allows adaptation of organisms to such ubiquist environmental gradi-
ents, ultimately explaining why mixotrophic strategies are widespread.
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INTRODUCTION

Common knowledge and textbooks often contrast two exclu-
sive trophic strategies for carbon acquisition by living organ-
isms: heterotrophy vs. autotrophy. Autotrophs assimilate CO2

through chemolithotrophy or photosynthesis to produce their
own biomass using environmental energy sources, while het-
erotrophs acquire carbon from already existing biomass of
surrounding organisms, alive or dead. Another epistemologi-
cal reason supports this basic partition since macroscopic
organisms, which are easily observable and often used as
research models, superficially fit this duality. Most animals
are strictly heterotrophic, while plants grow on mineral
resources. Ecological echoes of this trophic segregation are to
be found in trophic webs, in the opposition between primary
producers, leading to primary biomass, and consumers, lead-
ing to secondary or higher level biomass.
Yet an intermediate strategy, mixotrophy, merges autotro-

phy and heterotrophy to acquire carbon and/or other

elements, such as N, P or S (collectively called ‘non-carbon’
elements hereafter). Although mixotrophy received various
definitions (Box 1), we consider here a broad physiological
definition: the combination of autotrophic and heterotrophic
nutrition within an organism, more precisely the physiological
feature of an organism whose cells use both photosynthesis
and external organic matter as a source of carbon and/or
non-carbon elements. Three main modes of mixotrophy are
identified (Box 1) and anciently recognised in some land
plants and some unicellular algae. Accumulating evidence
now shows that mixotrophy is pervasive in both aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems. In contrast to the increasing awareness
for aquatic ecosystems (Flynn et al. 2013; Worden et al. 2015;
Mitra et al. 2016), reports of mixotrophy in land plants
remains limited to isolated studies on nutritional mechanisms
that are rarely conceptually united as mixotrophic and are
hardly analysed at the ecosystem level (Selosse & Roy 2009).
In addition, research groups working on terrestrial and aqua-
tic models are distinct and focus on different taxa and
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ecosystems, so that a few exceptions apart (e.g. Schmidt et al.
2013) the ubiquity of mixotrophy in the biosphere is over-
looked. Moreover, the obvious differences between aquatic
and terrestrial environments often lead to underestimation of
common traits and questions: indeed, mixotrophy is one of
these, suggesting that beyond differences, some similar mecha-
nisms and constraints exist. In this context, a general concep-
tual framework is required to understand mixotrophy across
eukaryotic lineages and ecosystems.
Here we review the evidence of phylogenetic and ecological

spectra of mixotrophy in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems,
with a particular emphasis on poorly investigated terrestrial
mixotrophs. We highlight how diverse physiological

mechanisms achieve mixotrophy and their respective ecologi-
cal relevance. Considering that mixotrophy is everywhere, we
then propose a unifying hypothesis explaining why mixotro-
phy evolved in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, and suggest-
ing that ecosystem dynamics lead to recurrent and ubiquitous
selection of mixotrophy.

MIXOTROPHY IN TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEMS

Land plants (the so-called Embryophyta; Fig. 1), considered
as primarily autotrophic, can also acquire organic carbon by
diverse pathways (partially reviewed in Selosse & Roy 2009;
and Schmidt et al. 2013), with sources ranging from living

Box 1 A definition and three main mechanisms for mixotrophy.

We define mixotrophy as the physiological feature of an organism whose cells (at least some cells, for multicellular organisms)
use both photosynthesis and external organic matter as a source of carbon and/or non-carbon elements. Thus, we do not con-
sider as mixotrophic an autotrophic organism with heterotrophic cells using organic matter of internal origin. Our definition
does include endosymbiotic consortia where photosynthetic cells are embedded in an otherwise heterotrophic cell, which also
uses external organic matter. Three main mechanisms allow mixotrophy under our definition:
Absorbotrophic (=osmotrophic) mixotrophy: uptake of soluble organic matter found in the environment, e.g., low-

molecular-weight molecules (Schmidt et al. 2013). The word ‘osmotrophic’ (‘osmomixotrophy’ in Schmidt et al. 2013)
insidiously suggests that osmotic forces account for this process, while active uptake is involved, so that we prefer the term ‘ab-
sorbotrophic’. Low-molecular-weight molecules are targeted, but some enzymatic processing, outside of or inside the cell after
endocytosis, can be involved. Absorbotrophy occurs in multicellular organisms, such as land plants and in virtually all algae.
Because of this, some aquatic research scientists tend in practice to restrict the term mixotrophy to the combination of the next
two strategies (Flynn et al. 2013), but we and others (e.g. Stoecker 1998) do not follow this restrictive definition. With the
exception of a few microalgae, the physiological and ecological relevance of absorbotrophic mixotrophy remains poorly quanti-
fied.
Biotrophic (= symbiotic) mixotrophy: uptake of organic matter derived from interactions with other living organisms (‘non-

constitutive mixotrophs’ sensu Mitra et al. 2016). Such a relationship does not kill the organisms involved, but range from para-
sitic to mutualistic. This strategy is widespread in terrestrial ecosystems, with green plants that are hemiparasitic (i.e. parasitise
other living plants) or partially mycoheterotrophic (i.e. obtain organic matter from mycorrhizal fungi); some plants even use the
wastes of symbiotic insects. Biotrophic mixotrophy is also common in aquatic ecosystems where some protists or metazoans live
in obligatory symbioses with photosynthetic microalgae (photosymbioses). In all cases, biotrophic mixotrophy appears as a sec-
ondarily evolved ability, by autotrophs in terrestrial ecosystems and by heterotrophs in aquatic ecosystems.
Necrotrophic (= predatory) mixotrophy: uptake of organic matter by predation on other living organisms, entailing their

death, also called ‘phagomixotrophy for planktonic protists’ (Schmidt et al. 2013) or ‘constitutive mixotrophs’ (Mitra et al.
2016). Frequently observed in microalgae (by phagocytosis and digestion of other cells), this strategy is represented in land
plants by carnivorous species (predating on small animals or unicellular organisms). Although the latter are secondarily evolved,
phagocytotic abilities in microalgae is often a plesiomorphic trait, derived from the phagocytotic abilities of their heterotrophic
ancestors, which allowed them to engulf the precursors of plastids. Aquatic protists or metazoans that retain plastids captured
from autotrophs (kleptoplastidy) are considered as necrotrophic mixotrophs, since these plastids never escape the host cell.
Comments on other more restrictive definitions. In the past, this diversity of mechanisms has somewhat blurred the uniting fea-

ture, namely the combination of autotrophy and heterotrophy within a single organism. Several authors use more restrictive
definitions. First, some aquatic ecologists only consider necrotrophic mixotrophy (e.g. Flynn et al. 2013): one reason is to limit
mixotrophy to cases where there is a predation and to avoid symbiotic mechanisms; yet, other researchers include biotrophic
mixotrophy (e.g. Schmidt et al. 2013; Mitra et al. 2016). Second, some terrestrial ecologists consider mixotrophy as a too vague
term, e.g., for mycorrhizal associations (see Hynson et al. 2013): they prefer more precise terms (hemiparasitism, partial myco-
heterotrophy, etc.). This limited in the past the emergence of common questions and approaches on these strategies (but see
Selosse & Roy, 2009 and Schmidt et al. 2013). Third, the universality of absorbotrophy sometimes lead to excluding it from
mixotrophy: however, many authors encompass it in a large view of mixotrophy (e.g. Heifetz et al. 2000; Schmidt et al. 2013).
We do not criticise more restricted definitions, when explicit, in other frameworks. For the present review, we think that the

organismal feature underlined by our broad definition is heuristic because it addresses a common physiological fact (combina-
tion of autotrophy and heterotrophy within a single organism) beyond (1) mechanisms and (2) fitness impact(s) on the partners,
if any. Finally, any more restrictive definition would not annihilate our central question (why is mixotrophy everywhere?),
because any of the three mechanisms presented above are present in both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.
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organisms (animals, plants or microbes), which are prey or
symbiotic partners (necrotrophic or biotrophic mixotrophy
respectively; Box 1), to dead organic matter by way of absor-
botrophic mixotrophy. Here, we describe the extent to which
these pathways provide resources and their relevance at the
ecosystem level.

Necrotrophic mixotrophy in carnivorous and animal-associated

plants

Carnivory evolved up to six times in land plants (Ellison &
Gotelli 2009; Fig. 2). Strict carnivorous plants have both traps
(e.g. passive sticky leaves, active trapping designs or pitchers)
and secretion of enzymes to digest prey whose non-carbon ele-
ments compensate for nutrient-poor environments, such as
epiphytic niches and alpine or boreal soils (Ellison & Gotelli
2009). They may also gain carbon from prey (Adamec 1997),
and 14C-labelled insects on Drosera spp. revealed acquisition
of 47–80% of carbon from insect sources (Ashley & Gennaro
1971; Dixon et al. 1980). Such labelling methods often under-
estimate such acquisition as they neglect (1) carbon lost by
respiration after assimilation and (2) photosynthetic re-
fixation of CO2 emanating from decaying insects (but this
pathway may make a limited contribution; Ashley & Gennaro
1971). Carbon is at least transferred by way of the nitrogen-
containing molecules recovered from the prey, such as urea

and amino acids, thus hitchhiking with nitrogen (Rischer
et al. 2002; Karagatzides et al. 2009). Uptake of carbohy-
drates has not been demonstrated formally, but the endocyto-
sis of prey macromolecules in some carnivorous plants
(Adlassnig et al. 2012) opens the way to non-selective uptake
of various molecules. Further enlarging the spectrum of plants
that use necrotrophic mixotrophy, Arabidopsis and tomato
(Solanum lycopersicum) root cells can incorporate and digest
unicellular soil microbes (Paungfoo-Lonhienne et al. 2010),
although this awaits generalisation to other models.
While most carnivorous strategies are necrotrophic, in some

cases they also involve symbionts that help access prey
resources, and thus encompass biotrophic mixotrophy when
considering the relationship with these symbionts. A diffuse
carnivory without enzymes (‘protocarnivory’) exists, for exam-
ple, in plants that catch animals by sticky hairs: microbial
breakdown of large molecules from glued prey may supple-
ment nutrition of plants from more than 26 families (Chase
et al. 2009). Although its exact nutritional relevance remains
unknown, this microbial carnivory may have allowed the
repeated evolution of true carnivorous plants, i.e., which pro-
duce digestive enzymes themselves, especially in nutrient-poor
environments. As an extreme case, the sticky Roridula species
associates with symbiotic Hemiptera that eat glued prey deli-
ver carbon and non-carbon elements to the plant through fae-
ces (Anderson 2005). Plants associated with ants, especially

Figure 1 Mixotrophy is everywhere in the eukaryotic phylogeny (phylogenetic tree representing major eukaryotic lineages adapted from Baldauf 2008). Red

stars indicate lineages for which multicellular organisms exist; all others are composed of unicellular eukaryotes only. Strictly autotrophic and heterotrophic

taxa are represented in green and black respectively. Dashed green represents taxa able to perform absorbotrophic and necrotrophic mixotrophy. Dashed

blue represents taxa able to perform biotrophic mixotrophy. Whenever the two colours are displayed, it indicates that all mixotrophic strategies can coexist

in the lineage.
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epiphytic ones, gain non-carbon elements and perhaps carbon
from ant waste, faeces and cadavers deposited in the refuges
inhabited by the ants (the so-called domatias; Treseder et al.
1995), and these resources are derived from prey and food
harvested out of domatias. In numerous unrelated ant–plant

symbioses, ants tend fungi in domatia, which are involved in
the cycling of nitrogen, at least, from ant waste to the plant
(Defossez et al. 2009 Defossez et al. 2011). Finally, indirect
predation and nutrient transfer to plants can be assisted by
fungi alone, as demonstrated for Metarhizium, a fungus living
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in plant tissues and also in soil where it kills insects (Behie
et al. 2012). The mixotrophy associated with such endophytic
fungi, which is reminiscent of that based on mycorrhizal fungi
(see Biotrophic mixotrophy based on mycorrhizal fungi), had
hitherto been overlooked.
Gain of carbon is probably not a main advantage of proto-

and true carnivory, because no fully heterotrophic plant relies
solely on this carbon acquisition. The carbon gain is probably
insufficient because prey are smaller than traps, and the raison
d’être is thus mainly linked to non-carbon elements (Fig. 3)
and indeed traps are often lost when these elements, especially
nitrogen, abound (Ellison & Gotelli 2002). Carbon supple-
mentation by prey may, however, be relevant in some envi-
ronments that are shaded (where some carnivorous plants
grow because insects are locally abundant) or aquatic (where
water entails CO2 limitations; Adamec 2006). Finally, no
study has addressed how carnivory affects communities and
ecosystems: we can only speculate about local impact on prey
species and on trophic webs; being richer in non-carbon
elements than their oligotrophic environments, carnivorous
plants may locally enhance the pools and turnover of these
elements.

Biotrophic mixotrophy in plant–parasitic plants

Hemiparasitism evolved at least five times in land plants
(Westwood et al. 2010). Hemiparasitic plants are

photosynthetic, sometimes with reduced photosynthetic abili-
ties, and obtain their non-carbon elements by parasitising
other plants (Fig. 2), including economically important crops.
Their modified roots (called haustoria) connect them to host’s
roots or stems, and derive the sap from xylem either through
their elevated transpiration rate or through active capture by
specialised transfer cells (T�e�sitel 2016). Thanks to efficient
derivation of non-carbon elements, hemiparasites are success-
ful in nutrient-poor environments (Quested 2008), including
the epiphytic niche for mistletoes (Loranthaceae).
Hemiparasites also recover organic carbon from their host,

despite a low concentration of carbon in xylem (Fig. 3).
Beyond direct evidence based on transfer of radiolabelled car-
bon, host carbon contribution to hemiparasite biomass can be
estimated from natural abundance of 13C isotope (Box 2).
T�e�sitel et al. (2010, and references therein) reported that the
host provides 20–80% of hemiparasite biomass in the Ola-
caceae and Orobanchaceae root hemiparasites, and 50–80%
in the Loranthaceae stem hemiparasites. Three other features
support a host contribution to carbon acquisition in hemipar-
asites. First, some hemiparasites (e.g. Orobanchaceae such as
Striga spp.) initially grow underground on host roots, without
photosynthesis (Westwood et al. 2010). Second, achlorophyl-
lous variants can survive (Press et al. 1991). Finally, fully het-
erotrophic species, the so-called holoparasites, evolved three
times from hemiparasitic ancestors within Orobanchaceae
(McNeal et al. 2013) and twice within Cuscutaceae

Box 2 Isotopic (13C) tools to study and quantitatively assess mixotrophy in terrestrial environments

Whenever heterotrophic and photosynthetic sources have different 13C enrichment, the 13C abundance in mixotrophic biomass
is intermediate between these two sources. Mixotrophic tissue adds a biomass portion x with heterotrophic 13C abundance and
(1-x) with autotrophic 13C abundance. When heterotrophic and autotrophic references are available for both sources, the
observed 13C abundance in mixotrophic tissues allows estimation of x using a linear two-source mixing model (Gebauer &
Meyer 2003).
Hemiparasitic mixotrophs have C3 photosynthesis, so that such calculations can easily be done if they parasitise hosts with C4

or CAM photosynthesis that have higher 13C abundance due a different carbon fixation pathway (T�e�sitel et al. 2010): abun-
dances expected for C3 plants and measured for C4 hosts can be used as references. Whenever hemiparasites parasitise C3
hosts, the calculation can be done if there are sufficient physiological differences between the host and the hemiparasite. The lat-
ter has wide open stomata to derive the host’s xylem sap and a lower photosynthetic efficiency (see main text), which increase
the fractionation against 13C as compared with the host (Farquhar et al. 1989). Thus, the expected 13C abundance in its own
photosynthesis can be estimated from physiological models (e.g. Wang et al. 2008).
Mixotrophs using mycorrhizal networks (Fig. 2) are also C3 plants. The heterotrophy level x can be estimated whenever they

associate with ectomycorrhizal Asco- and Basidiomycota, whose biomass is enriched in 13C (Trudell et al. 2003). Indeed, such
fully mycoheterotrophic plants (Gebauer & Meyer 2003) or achlorophyllous variants in mixotrophic populations (Julou et al.
2005; Abadie et al. 2006) are enriched in 13C and can be used as a reference for heterotrophic biomass. Unfortunately, while
Glomeromycota are the most frequent mycorrhizal fungi, demonstration and quantification of mixotrophy in candidate plants
is limited by the fact that they do not differ isotopically from autotrophic plants (Courty et al. 2011; Courty et al. 2014), so
that isotopic content has so far remained silent as to the most frequent mycorrhizal networks.
The use of natural 13C abundance in mixotrophs reflects the contribution of auto- and heterotrophic nutrition, integrated over

the whole life of an organ. Yet, there are several caveats. First, catabolism is neglected (only one study of respiratory CO2 in
the mixotrophic orchid Cephalanthera damasonium suggested that x does not differ between catabolism and anabolism; Roy
et al. 2013). The heterotrophy level x varies among organs and among developmental stages (Pageau et al. 1998; Roy et al.
2013; Gonneau et al. 2015), so that the ‘heterotrophic level’ x is not a fixed value for a given species or individual. Finally,
other factors (such as content in lignocellulose or reserves) affect 13C abundance (Cernusak et al. 2009), so that the x values
should be viewed with caution, and at best comparatively between samples from the same site or plant.
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(Braukmann et al. 2013): they rely on host carbon thanks to
additional connections to the sugar-rich sap from phloem
(T�e�sitel 2016).
Hemiparasites have a high impact on ecosystem structure

and functioning (Press & Phoenix 2005; Watson 2009; Bell &
Adams 2011). They have sublethal effects on their hosts,
which grow less well, and thus reduce primary production
(Borowicz & Armstrong 2012). Whenever they attack an
abundant host species, they liberate space for subordinate
ones and increase plant biodiversity; conversely, an opposite
effect is achieved if they attack a subordinate species. Glob-
ally, by modulating community composition, they have a key-
stone species role in ecosystems (Press & Phoenix 2005;
Watson 2009). Hemiparasites also support their own trophic
webs, including parasites, fruit and pollen dispersers (Press &
Phoenix 2005). Finally, their high content in non-carbon
elements robbed from their host makes them more palatable
and more easily degraded in soil, so that they can locally
modify biogeochemical cycles, enhancing turnover of nitrogen
and phosphorus availability (Quested 2008; Watson 2009),
likely mitigating their direct impact on primary biomass.

Biotrophic mixotrophy based on mycorrhizal fungi

Most land plants that associate with soil fungi form a dual
organ, the mycorrhizae, where the fungus usually exchanges
water and non-carbon elements collected in soil for plant pho-
tosynthates (van der Heijden et al. 2015). These fungi have
evolved many times independently: while Glomeromycota
form the ancestral mycorrhizal type that persists in most
plants, several Asco- and Basidiomycota later replaced them
in some plant lineages, e.g., forming the so-called ectomycor-
rhizae and ericoid mycorrhizae (van der Heijden et al. 2015).
Mycorrhizal fungi potentially allow mixotrophy based on two
organic matter sources, namely soil dead organic matter and
surrounding plants sharing the same fungi (Fig. 2).

Mixotrophy by use of soil organic matter through fungi
A debated question is whether mycorrhizal fungi can access
soil organic matter and provide it to the plant. Genomic evi-
dence shows that mycorrhizal fungi have very limited genetic
abilities to exploit complex carbon substrates (Floudas et al.
2012; Kohler et al. 2015). Yet ectomycorrhizal fungi have
retained some enzymatic ability from their saprobic ancestors,
which they mainly use to acquire organic nitrogen and phos-
phorus (Floudas et al. 2012; Rineau et al. 2013). Accordingly,
application of 13C- or 14C-labelled litter contributes to limited
labelling of ectomycorrhizal fungi (< 2% in the following
year; Treseder et al. 2006) and of host roots (< 1% over
6 months; Br�eda et al. 2013); although such values include re-
fixation of respiratory CO2 by anaplerotic reactions in root
cells. A particular mycorrhizal type, called ericoid mycorrhiza
because it evolved once in an Ericaceae clade (Lallemand
et al. 2016), accesses organic nitrogen and phosphorus thanks
to Asco- and Basidiomycota fungi with a high degrading abil-
ity (Kohler et al. 2015). This process allowed adaptation to
poorly mineralised, high latitude or high altitude soils where
ericoid mycorrhizal Ericaceae abound (Read & Kerley 1995;
van der Heijden et al. 2015).

Such mycorrhizal associations are more relevant in terms of
non-carbon elements than C uptake (Fig. 3). By bypassing the
mineralization step, they avoid soil oligotrophy through faster
removal of organic nutrients, inducing a positive feedback
towards a mycorrhizal mixotrophic strategy. A modelling
approach (Orwin et al. 2011) further suggests that, under
nutrient-limited conditions, organic nutrient uptake by mycor-
rhizal fungi increases plant carbon fixation and, as a result,
inputs carbon to soil through mycorrhizal fungi: the increased
ratio of carbon to non-carbon elements in soil finally
decreases decomposition, and therefore, nutrient recycling.
This in turn favours plants accessing non-carbon elements in
organic form: this positive feedback could account for the
domination of ectomycorrhizal associations (Kuyper & Kiers
2014) or ericoid mycorrhizal associations (Read & Kerley
1995) in some ecosystems, such as boreal or alpine ones, due
to a reshaping of nutrient cycling and biodiversity.

Mixotrophy by use of mycorrhizal networks
Most mycorrhizal fungi exhibit a low specificity and a given
fungus can associate with several plant species (Selosse et al.
2006; Simard et al. 2012). Some mixotrophic species use the
resulting mycorrhizal networks to recover carbon in a strategy
called mycoheterotrophy (Selosse & Roy 2009; Hynson et al.
2013), which reverses the mycorrhizal carbon flow: although
the usual and ancestral direction is from plant to fungus,
mycoheterotrophic plants recover fungal carbon. While some
of these plant species are achlorophyllous and fully myco-
heterotrophic, others are green and mixotrophic because they
combine photosynthesis and partial mycoheterotrophy. The
combination is successive in development since after initial
mycoheterotrophy, adults become autotrophic. These plants
have very small seeds or spores, devoid of reserves, and rely
on fungi for subterranean germination thanks to myco-
heterotrophy (Eriksson & Kainulainen 2011). When seedlings
turn green, they start providing carbon to the fungus (Hynson
et al. 2013; Field et al. 2015), although they remain mixo-
trophic in some species (see below).
Mycoheterotrophic germination occurs in diverse ferns and

lycopods (Field et al. 2015), in Burmaniaceae (Bolin et al.
2016) and in some Ericaceae (Hashimoto et al. 2012): they
target fungi that are mycorrhizal on surrounding plants and
thus indirectly exploit surrounding plants (Fig. 2). This also
happens in all orchids, in which the origin of fungal resources
remains debated: some fungi are mycorrhizal on non-orchid
plants, but others (the so-called ‘rhizoctonias’) are considered
saprobic (Dearnaley et al. 2012). Indeed, the genomes of rhi-
zoctonias display a huge set of lytic enzymes (Kohler et al.
2015), but increasing evidence shows that they grow as endo-
phytes in the roots of non-orchid plants (Selosse & Martos
2014), so that a large part of their carbon resources may be of
plant origin, as for true mycorrhizal fungi.
In some species adults are photosynthetic but remain partly

mycoheterotrophic, as described from at least six independent
orchid lineages (Hynson et al. 2013) and most pyroloids
(Tedersoo et al. 2007) that associate with fungi ectomycor-
rhizal on nearby trees (Selosse et al. 2016). Four lines of evi-
dence support their partial mycoheterotrophy. First, their
photosynthesis displays limitations, either intrinsically
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(Girlanda et al. 2006) or due to shaded environments (Julou
et al. 2005), and indeed, mixotrophy is an adaptation to living
in shaded forest environments (Bidartondo et al. 2004). Sec-
ond, achlorophyllous (= albino) variants, devoid of photosyn-
thesis, sometimes survive (Julou et al. 2005; Roy et al. 2013).
Third, the natural 13C abundance is higher in mixotrophs
than in autotrophic plants (Gebauer & Meyer 2003; Hynson
et al. 2013), as a result of incorporation of ectomycorrhizal
fungal biomass that is enriched in 13C (Box 2). Finally, as
mentioned above, phylogenetically close species are fully
mycoheterotrophic (Barrett et al. 2014; Lallemand et al. 2016;
Selosse et al. 2016).
An estimation of the frequency of mixotrophy based on myc-

orrhizal networks is limited by the fact that more than 80% of
plant species are mycorrhizal with Glomeromycota that do not
greatly differ in 13C abundance from autotrophic plants
(Courty et al. 2015), which hitherto has limited the detection of
mixotrophy by natural isotopic abundance (Box 2). In this con-
text, labelling experiments can demonstrate mixotrophy (Bolin
et al. 2016), but do not quantify the contribution of received
carbon to the global receiver’s carbon budget. Thus, assessment
of mixotrophy in Glomeromycota-associated photosynthetic
plants remains largely pending, and since it is suspected to
occur in several groups (Selosse & Roy 2009; Merckx et al.
2010), we call for more research in this direction.
Moreover, to our knowledge, the ecological relevance of

mixotrophy based on mycorrhizal networks has never been
directly and formally estimated. The nature (positive or nega-
tive) and intensity of their impact on fungal communities and
on surrounding plant communities still has to be assessed.
Interestingly, mixotrophs are sometimes enriched in nitrogen
(Hynson et al. 2013; but data are currently lacking for other
non-carbon elements) and thus more palatable (Roy et al.
2013): this may enhance nutrient turnover and locally modify
biogeochemical cycles, as demonstrated for hemiparasitic mix-
otrophs (see above), especially in oligotrophic boreal forests
where they abound (Tedersoo et al. 2007).

Absorbotrophic mixotrophy in terrestrial ecosystems

Beyond living biomasses exploited by previous strategies, low-
molecular-weight organic matter also exists in soil, especially
in soils with low turnover where non-carbon elements are
often limiting. Plants exploit at least organic nitrogen
resources, especially amino acids for which they have high-
affinity transport systems (N€asholm et al. 2009; Schmidt et al.
2013). Beyond a simple absorbotrophy, a role of secreted pro-
teases and even of endocytosis is suspected (Paungfoo-
Lonhienne et al. 2008). We still do not know how organic
nitrogen uptake contributes to the total needs of plants, how
it is distributed among plant lineages and what is the ecologi-
cal impact of such uptake (N€asholm et al. 2009). As for car-
nivorous plants, the carbon gained from absorbotrophy
appears limited as compared with the plant’s needs (Fig. 3)
and although the possibility of similar uptake of small carbon
molecules remains open, no fully known autotrophic plant
relies on this carbon source only. In environmental conditions,
microbes likely compete efficiently with plants in acquiring
low-molecular-weight organic nutrients (Rousk et al. 2014). In

a way reminiscent with some types of carnivory (see Necro-
trophic mixotrophy in carnivorous and animal-associated
plants), an association with microbes can be relevant for
accessing environmental dead organic matter: for instance,
plants that form aerial holes or pouches (the phytotelmata)
where dust and rainwater accumulate, e.g., epiphytic Bromeli-
aeace, gain nutrients from microbial breakdown in phytotel-
mata (Nishi et al. 2013).

Summary

With the exception of organic matter uptake from soil, which
may be ancestral but remains of debatable importance,
mixotrophy in land plants is an evolutionarily derived condi-
tion, mainly achieved by interaction with other organisms.
Terrestrial mixotrophy evolved many times from primarily
autotrophic ancestors and never from heterotrophic ancestors
in the examples above. Beyond a role for non-carbon elements
that make mixotrophy adapted to oligotrophic environments,
variable carbon gain is achieved (Fig. 3) that can even permit
adaptation to shaded environments. In spite of many physio-
logical studies, few investigations so far have incorporated
mixotrophic strategies at the ecosystem and nutrient cycling
levels, although this potentially modifies the environment.
Well described as botanical curiosities nearly 150 years ago
after Darwin (1875) popularised them, terrestrial mixotrophs
are now better described from a physiological viewpoint, but
hardly enter the field of terrestrial ecology.

MIXOTROPHY IN AQUATIC ECOSYSTEMS

Besides large metazoans, seagrasses and macroalgae, aquatic
life is essentially microscopic and belongs to unicellular
groups, often planktonic. This encompasses both bacteria
(such as cyanobacteria) and eukaryotic unicellular organisms
(i.e. protists) distributed throughout the entire eukaryotic tree
of life. Protists include a number of unicellular species with
plastids (commonly called microalgae; Fig. 1) that are major
primary producers in aquatic ecosystems (Not et al. 2012).
Yet most eukaryotic lineages encompass various trophic
modes (Worden et al. 2015; Fig. 1), including the three main
types of mixotrophy (Box 1). First, most microalgal lineages
are able to carry out phagotrophy (i.e. necrotrophic mixotro-
phy), ingesting then digesting other cells. A variant uses plas-
tids captured from surrounding autotrophic organisms: this
so-called kleptoplastidy behaviour is common, but its impact
is largely underestimated in aquatic ecosystems (Stoecker
et al. 2009). Second, many heterotrophic protists living in
oligotrophic waters have established obligatory symbioses
with photosynthetic microalgae, generating a mixotrophic
consortium (Decelle et al. 2015; Not et al. 2016). Finally, the
majority of eukaryotic microalgae have absorbotrophic abili-
ties, but their capacity for uptake of organic carbon vs. non-
carbon elements remains poorly quantified (Flynn et al. 2013).

Necrotrophic mixotrophy (phagotrophy) in aquatic ecosystems

Microalgae can feed on other organisms to supplement their
needs in carbon and non-carbon elements by predation through
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phagocytosis (Fig. 4). Increasing evidence and analytic meth-
ods (Box 3) suggest that this is the rule, rather than the excep-
tion in aquatic environments. In necrotrophic mixotrophy, the
predatory relationship between the organisms involved is
straightforward, and most aquatic research scientists consider
it as core mixotrophy. Although uncommon among land
plants, predation is widespread in microalgae (Raven et al.
2009; Flynn et al. 2013): phagotrophy has long been recognised
in taxa such as chrysophytes and prymnesiophytes and may
also be prevalent in cryptophytes and dinoflagellates (Stoecker
1998; Fig. 1). Field and laboratory experiments have revealed
many examples of bacterial grazing by microalgae (e.g. Jeong
et al. 2010; Wilken et al. 2013), but phagotrophic microalgae
may also feed on other prey, such as other microalgae or even
metazoans. Karlodinium armiger, a mixotrophic dinoflagellate,
attacks copepods, bivalve larvae and finfish (Berge et al. 2012),
by collective swarming behaviour (chemotaxis) and paralysis of
the prey with neurotoxins, followed by sucking out by a feeding
tube. Predation by green microalgae is assumed to be rare but
occurs at least in Pyramimonadales (Bell & Laybourn-Parry
2003; Maruyama & Kim 2013; McKie-Krisberg & Sanders
2014). Even the coccolithophorid prymnesiophytes Emiliania
huxleyi, an intensively studied and key microalgal taxon in tem-
perate oceans, long considered purely photosynthetic, can cap-
ture bacteria using a characteristic filamentous apparatus called
haptonema (Rokitta et al. 2011). All previously cited taxa
share a motile apparatus implying at least one flagella-like
structure and have traditionally been lumped together in
‘phytoflagellates’ or ‘autotrophic flagellates’ by aquatic micro-
biologists. Only diatoms so far lack species with necrotrophic
mixotrophy, probably because their extracellular silica cell wall,

which allows exchange only through small pores, prevents
phagocytosis.
Necrotrophic mixotrophy was for a long time linked to olig-

otrophic conditions where non-carbon elements are limiting
and considered relevant at the individual level only. Necro-
trophic mixotrophy turns out to play key roles in global ecol-
ogy (Unrein et al. 2007; Zubkov & Tarran 2008; Moorthi
et al. 2009; Hartmann et al. 2012; Ward & Follows 2016).
Phagotrophic microalgae can account for more than half of
the pigmented biomass and are responsible for a large part,
sometime the largest, of the bacterivory by flagellated cells in
planktonic ecosystems (Havskum & Riemann 1996). Necro-
trophic mixotrophy has now been well documented for nutri-
ent-rich environments too, where lower light levels can
stimulate the grazing abilities of microalgae mainly for carbon
uptake (Hansen & Hjorth 2002; Burkholder et al. 2008). Until
recently, quantitative studies focused largely on specific species
known to perform necrotrophic mixotrophy and to have an
impact on the environment, e.g., harmful algal blooms species
such as Prymnesium, dinoflagellates (Jeong et al. 2004;
Stoecker et al. 2006; Graneli et al. 2012), or focused on the
estimated grazing of the total pigmented flagellate populations
(Hitchman & Jones 2000; Unrein et al. 2007). Few studies
have been able to sort out the relative contributions of dis-
tinct taxonomic groups to global necrotrophic mixotrophy in
the environment, although small haptophytes consistently turn
out to be significant bacterial grazers (Unrein et al. 2014), a
feature that may explain their widespread occurrence in the
oceans (Liu et al. 2009).
A similar situation is found in species that use plastids sto-

len from free-living algae. In this strategy called

Ancestral heterotrophy
with phagotrophic

and/or absorbotrophic 
abilities

Necrotrophic mixotrophy
by kleptoplastidy

Phagotrophy + photosynthesis 
of rubbed plastid

Biotrophic mixotrophy 
by photosymbiosis

Phagotrophy + photosynthesis 
of algal symbiont 

Phagocytosis of algae without 
digestion (algae can be inherited 
from previous generation)

Phagocytosis of algae with partial 
digestion, allowing survival of 

plastid for a limited time

Evolution of 
algal symbiont 
into a plastid

Necrotrophic mixotrophy
by phagotrophy

Photosynthesis by own plastids 
+ prey phagotrophy

‘Autotrophy’ still involving 
absorbotrophic mixotrophy
Photosynthesis by plastids 

+ absorbotrophy

Loss of phagotrophy

Exploitation of dissolved 
organic matter (absorbotrophy)

Phototrophy

Heterotrophy

?

?

Figure 4 Diversity of the mixotrophic strategies in aquatic algae (white boxes), with evolutionary pathways (dotted arrows) indicating evolution from

heterotrophic ancestors (grey box at the top). The arrow indicates the widespread absorbotrophic nutrition on dissolved organic matter.
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kleptoplastidy, an algal prey is ingested and partially digested,
providing carbon and non-carbon elements, with the excep-
tion of its plastids. The latter remain undigested and active in
predator’s host cells, where they supplement the carbon need.
Kleptoplastidy evolved in many unrelated unicellular groups
such as Foraminifera, Ciliates and in animals such as Acoel
worms and molluscs (Johnson et al. 2007; Stoecker et al.
2009; Cruz et al. 2013). Plastid survival is limited in time and
in contrast to endosymbiosis kleptoplastidy can be considered
somehow as a delayed predation: we thus consider this evolu-
tionary dead end as a necrotrophy. Kleptoplastid longevity
within the host differs from one model to another, ranging
from a few days to several months (up to 1 year in the fora-
minifer Nonionella stella, Grzymski et al. 2002). Although
horizontal gene transfers from the algal to the host nucleus
were suggested to support the activity of plastids by allowing
the renewal of key proteins (Rumpho et al. 2008), transcrip-
tomic studies have led to contradictory results (e.g. W€agele
et al. 2011) suggesting alternative hypotheses, including

intrinsic plastid stability (Pillet 2013; Raven 2015). Keptoplas-
tidic organisms probably use a combination of different mech-
anisms to maintain the plastids of their algal prey and clearly
improve the carbon to non-carbon ratio gained from prey.

Biotrophic mixotrophy (photosymbiosis) in aquatic ecosystems

Biotrophic mixotrophy in aquatic organisms fundamentally dif-
fers from land plants. In contrast to terrestrial ecosystems
where the autotroph is larger and considered as the host and
the heterotroph as the symbiont (e.g. in mycorrhizae), an oppo-
site situation prevails in aquatic ecosystems, where the auto-
trophic microalgae are the symbionts, often included as
endosymbionts within a heterotrophic protist considered as the
host (Stoecker et al. 2009; Decelle et al. 2015; Fig. 4). Such
biotrophic mixotrophy is also called photosymbiosis because it
makes photosynthesis indirectly accessible to the host. Photo-
synthetic endosymbionts can be inherited from
the previous generation or repetitively acquired from the

Box 3 Tools to study phagotrophy and absorbotrophy in aquatic environments

Phagotrophy requires active uptake of particulate matter (aggregates or cells), its digestion and metabolic use by the consumer.
The most widely used technique to study the in situ uptake of organic particles by phagotrophic protists employs isotopic or flu-
orescent-labelled particles as food tracers in short-term incubations. Labelling of bacteria with 35S-methionine or 3H-leucine
enables estimates of bacterivory rates from radioactivity recovered in protist cells (Zubkov & Tarran 2008). By coupling radiola-
belling of the natural bacterioplankton and flow cytometry sorting of phagotrophic cells, Hartmann et al. (2012) demonstrated
that plastidic protists, rather than the ones without plastids (i.e. heterotrophic), control bacterivory in the surface mixed layer
of the Atlantic Ocean. Techniques for the fluorescent labelling of food tracers, such as fluorescent microspheres (Børsheim
1984) or fluorescently labelled bacteria (FLB), have also been used (Sherr et al. 1987). The accumulation of labelled particles in
the food vacuole of a grazer provides an uptake rate for food ingestion. The major advantages of the FLB technique are the
use of natural bacteria and the possibility to count labelled bacteria in food vacuoles from a single host cell under the micro-
scope, as well as the possibility of rough identification of grazers based on morphology. Because of the difficulty of simultane-
ous estimation of the in situ grazing rates and identification of these tiny organisms, very few studies have attempted to
discriminate phagotrophic cells by taxonomic affiliation (Riemann et al. 1995; Havskum & Riemann 1996). Recent studies have
identified and quantified mixotrophic taxa smaller than 20 lm thanks to specific DNA probes by fluorescent in situ hybridisa-
tion (Hartmann et al. 2013; Unrein et al. 2014). The combination of short-term grazing experiments using FLB and FISH iden-
tification was used to estimate the grazing rate of various microalgae. Most studies, however, lack evidence for trophic
utilisation of ingested particles. Frias-Lopez et al. (2009) used an RNA stable isotope probing technique (RNA-SIP). Protists
were fed over short periods with cyanobacteria pre-cultivated in13C- and 15N-labelled seawater samples and then submitted to
RNA extraction. Separation of ‘heavy’ (labelled) from ‘light’ (unlabelled) RNA by density gradient ultracentrifugation allowed
recovery of DNA from eukaryotic cells that consumed the labelled cyanobacteria. Then, 18S rRNA amplification allowed phy-
logenetic affiliation of mixotrophs, but unfortunately RNA-SIP does not permit quantification of bacterivory rates.
Considering absorbotrophy, some microalgal species have for decades been known to utilise dissolved organic compounds

(Neilson & Lewin 1974). Most studies, however, used axenic batch cultures in the dark or light with rather high initial concen-
trations of organic substrate. Direct measurements under natural conditions are confronted by two major issues: first, the com-
plex composition and low concentration of dissolved organic matter in the environment, and second, the complex communities
of natural samples that contain varying proportions of potential users of organic compounds: zooplankton, microalgae, hetero-
trophic protists and bacteria. Size fractionation of in situ samples (Berman 1975), cell sorting by micromanipulation (Rivkin &
Putt 1987) and the use of inhibitors of prokaryotic metabolism (Iturriaga & Zsolnay 1981) enable partial reduction in the bio-
logical complexity. The chemical complexity remains unsolved because the substrates used by different algae, even when closely
related, differ considerably (Neilson & Lewin 1974), and this prevents prediction of substrates that can be used by a given taxon
of microalgae. The technique most widely used to study absorbotrophy of photosynthetic cells employs isotopic-tagged organic
molecules. The subsequent determination of heavy or radioactive isotopes recovered in cells allows estimation of in situ uptake
rates of any given substrates. The serial extraction of different algal molecules (Rivkin & Voytek 1987) even enables study of
the labelling patterns of polymers among different microalgal species, different environmental conditions (light/dark) and differ-
ent labelled organic substrates (Rivkin & Putt 1987).
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environment by phagocytosis, although mixed scenarios also
exist (Okamoto & Inouye 2006). Among the hosts, hetero-
trophic protists from several lineages such as Foraminifera, Cil-
iates and Radiolaria encompass many representatives bearing
microalgal endosymbionts (Fig. 1), but photosymbiosis also
involves some large animals gaining photosynthetic abilities
through intracellular algal symbionts (Venn et al. 2008; Bailly
et al. 2014). Iconic examples of such symbioses are the associa-
tions between corals or jellyfishes with diverse endosymbiotic
microalgae, usually dinoflagellates, commonly named zooxan-
thellae. These animals can harbour millions of algal cells per
cm3 of tissue that are obligatory for the host’s survival through
food supply, but which also enhance calcification in reef-build-
ing corals, thereby acting as architect species for the whole
ecosystem (Dubinsky & Stambler 2011). Less perceptible to
inexperienced people, yet among the first ever symbiotic rela-
tionships described back in 1881 by Karl Brandt (Brandt 1881;
Probert et al. 2014), photosymbioses involving two protists are
widespread and can be extremely significant for ecosystem
functioning (Stoecker et al. 2009; Decelle et al. 2015; Not et al.
2016): indeed, biotrophic mixotrophy, and in particular photo-
symbioses, are common in oligotrophic environments, where
they are assumed to constitute a short cut in the food web
(Taylor 1982; Norris 1996; Biard et al. 2016). In such associa-
tions, the heterotrophic host acquires carbon through its algal
endosymbiont photosynthates and the symbiont takes advan-
tage of significant quantities of non-carbon nutrients produced
by the digestive processes of the host. Studies performed on
Radiolaria have conservatively estimated that 9–16% of the
carbon incorporated by the symbionts during 4 h is translo-
cated to the host (Anderson et al. 1983; Box 3). However,
essentially because of the lack of appropriate tools, very few
studies have investigated quantitatively the carbon and non-
carbon fluxes between partners in biotrophic mixotrophy of
planktonic organisms and the exact contribution of photosyn-
thesis to the host’s carbon budget. Photosymbioses can have a
significant ecological impact through their important contribu-
tion to biomass and primary production (Michaels 1988;
Stoecker et al. 1996, 2009; Dennett et al. 2002; Biard et al.
2016). In the equatorial Pacific, photosymbiotic hosts con-
tribute 27, 47 and 56% of the total allegedly heterotrophic cell
biomass in the 20–64, 64–200 and > 200 lm size classes respec-
tively (Stoecker et al. 1996). The total production of microalgae
from photosymbioses typically contributes ca. 1% of the total
primary production in surface waters, but occasionally
accounts for up to 20% during periods of high host cell densi-
ties (Michaels 1988; Caron et al. 1995). Biotrophic mixotrophy
is, however, a particularly risky trophic behaviour, as most of
the time there is no vertical transmission of the symbionts,
which implies de novo acquisition from the environment at each
host generation.

Absorbotrophic mixotrophy in aquatic ecosystems

As for land plants, the vast majority of microalgal groups inves-
tigated so far exhibit absorbotrophic uptake of organic matter,
of natural or anthropogenic sources (Fig. 4). There is evidence
that this supplements their requirement in non-carbon elements,
although experimental approaches (e.g. by isotopic labelling)

sometime do not investigate loss of dissolved organic com-
pounds from photosynthetic microalgae, and thus do not assess
net influx. This includes uptake of amino acids and other com-
pounds such as urea for nitrogen supply to a variety of algal
species (Burkholder et al. 2008). Some microalgae with specific
vitamin requirements may take them up directly from dissolved
substances (Croft et al. 2006). Substrates can be acquired by
various means such as direct uptake or following extracellular
enzymatic degradation (e.g. peptidases) and hydrolysis
(Stoecker & Gustafson 2003). Urea has been particularly stud-
ied as it is considered as an indicator of coastal runoff and
anthropogenic release of organic matter and non-carbon nutri-
ents through intensive animal farming and cropland fertiliser
application. The relationship between high urea concentration
and increased harmful algal bloom occurrences has been
demonstrated (e.g. Glibert & Legrand 2006). In estuarine
ecosystems, urea contributes nearly 45% of the total nitrogen
uptake by microalgal assemblages (Twomey et al. 2005).
Although mixotrophy is usually associated with oligotrophic

environmental settings, absorbotrophic mixotrophy is com-
monly found in meso- to eutrophic waters where organic mat-
ter abounds and thus this trophic mode would be one of the
explanations for massive harmful algal bloom occurrences in
some ecosystems (Burkholder et al. 2008). The direct uptake of
high-molecular-weight macromolecules, likely through pinocy-
tosis, has been demonstrated for a couple of dinoflagellates,
but its contribution to microalgal nutrition remains unclear
(Gran�eli et al. 1999). As for land plants, absorbotrophic
mixotrophy is essentially considered as a strategy to acquire
mainly organic non-carbon elements, and competing bacteria
quickly assimilate most low-molecular-weight organic carbon.
Estimations for carbon acquisition by this means are currently
lacking. Algae can indeed use various carbon substrates,
including acetate and related compounds (lactate or pyruvate),
ethanol, fatty acids, glycolate, glycerol and sugars, but use less
diverse sources than bacteria (Neilson & Lewin 1974), and are
often unable to grow as pure heterotrophs in the dark.
Absorbotrophic mixotrophy makes sense for primarily auto-

trophic organisms as, by definition, phagotrophs have to
acquire their nutrients through feeding by ingestion. Yet a
number of heterotrophic protists, primarily grazers of
prokaryotes or microalgae, also perform absorbotrophy
(Sanders 1992; Fig. 4), so that absorbotrophy is likely an
ancestral trait. For instance, absorbotrophic uptake of radio-
labelled dimethylsulfoniopropionate, a common organosulfur
compound produced by microalgae, has been demonstrated
experimentally for the heterotrophic dinoflagellate Oxyrrhis
marina (Sal�o et al. 2009). Although this remains to be quanti-
fied more precisely, absorbotrophic mixotrophy may be extre-
mely important for microalgal ecology and more generally for
the functioning of aquatic ecosystems.

Summary

Aquatic mixotrophy encompasses a large diversity of eukary-
otic lineages (Fig. 1). While it arose by multiple derived traits
on land, it is mostly based on the ancestral phagocytic feature
in aquatic ecosystems (Fig. 4), which allows phagotrophic pre-
dation or establishment of photosymbioses, although rare
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innovations exist (such as the peduncle in some mixotrophic
dinoflagellates; Yoo et al. 2010). Indeed, phagotrophy is easily
achievable in water, but more difficult in terrestrial ecosystems
where cells are more often protected by walls. Another differ-
ence between terrestrial and aquatic mixotrophy is that terres-
trial mixotrophs also borrow water during mixotrophy,
although this is a non-limiting factor for aquatic mixotrophs.
Despite accumulating evidence, the significance of mixotro-

phy in aquatic ecosystem functioning is underestimated and
poorly quantified. Its key role has still not fully percolated
throughout the aquatic sciences and is not properly appreci-
ated by ecologists, despite increasing calls for attention (Flynn
et al. 2013; Worden et al. 2015; Mitra et al. 2016). Yet, the
ecological relevance is emerging faster for aquatic mixotrophy
than for terrestrial mixotrophy, for which we lack considera-
tion and ecological data.

MIXOTROPHY IS EVERYWHERE

Ubiquity and plasticity

The various modes of mixotrophy (Box 1), whether on land
or in aquatic environments, are widespread from phylogenetic
(Fig. 1) and ecological perspectives (Figs 3 and 4). Their phys-
iological meaning encompasses two non-exclusive raisons
d’être: obtaining carbon and non-carbon elements such as
nitrogen, phosphorus or iron through organic matter (Fig. 3).
At the ecophysiological level, there is evidence that mixotro-
phy is plastic and allows adaptation to the available level of
carbon or mineral nutrients. The rate of heterotrophic use of
organic resources depends on light or nutrient availability in
protists (Fl€oder et al. 2006; Smalley et al. 2012; Unrein et al.
2014), and it depends on light level in some terrestrial mixo-
trophs (Preiss et al. 2010; Matsuda et al. 2012; Gonneau et al.
2015; Box 2). Its relevance for accommodating to the level of
oligotrophy is established for carnivorous and some hemipara-
sitic plants. As a result, individual mixotrophic species accli-
mate to a range of light vs. non-carbon element balances
(Katechakis et al. 2005). The mixotrophic abilities of many
species are thus much more complex than the simple addition
of autotrophy and heterotrophy: they can be finely tuned and
constantly shift along a continuum of nutritional strategies
that can be balanced according to the physiological require-
ments over a large range of environmental availabilities of
light and non-carbon elements. Such shifts make it particu-
larly difficult to conceptualise energy flow within a mixo-
trophic organism and consequently to incorporate
quantitative information into a functional model of the food
web (e.g. for plankton; Flynn & Mitra 2009; Mitra & Flynn
2010; Stoecker 1998). Aquatic mixotrophy creates major issues
for ecosystem modelling by biasing energy flow in classic food
web structures, distinguishing auto- and heterotrophs only
(Tittel et al. 2003; Mitra & Flynn 2010; Mitra et al. 2016;
Ward & Follows 2016).

Mixotrophy as an evolutionary bridge between auto- and

heterotrophy

Mixotrophy is intermediate between auto- and heterotrophy
in evolutionary terms. It allows a reversion to heterotrophy in

autotrophs, as shown by the loss of photosynthesis in lineages
issuing from hemiparasitic and partially mycoheterotrophic
mixotrophic land plants. Multiple reversions to heterotrophy
through mixotrophy also occurred in algal lineages (Stoecker
1998; Figueroa-Martinez et al. 2015). Experimental evolution
shows that Chlamydomonas (a green microalga that can use
acetate to fulfil 50% of its carbon needs; Heifetz et al. 2000;
Tittel et al. 2005) evolves a pure absorbotrophic heterotrophy
when cultured in the dark and provided with organic sub-
strate, not only increasing its adaptation to heterotrophic
growth but sometimes even reducing or losing its ability to
grow in the light (Bell & Adams 2011). Mixotrophy is also a
way to autotrophy, especially when heterotrophic protists
acquire and maintain a functional plastid or an entire photo-
synthetic organism (Fig. 4). Indeed, biotrophic mixotrophy
probably paved the way to the multiple origins of plastids in
the evolution of eukaryotes (Fig. 1). The ongoing acquisition
of new plastids in diverse lineages of heterotrophic dinoflagel-
lates illustrates this process (Gagat et al. 2013). This is why
mixotrophy based on phagotrophy in planktonic algae can be
seen as a persistence of the ancestral phagotrophic mechanism
that allowed plastid acquisition (Maruyama & Kim 2013;
Fig. 4).
Mixotrophy may, however, entail additional costs to sup-

port the two trophic modes. Raven (1997) evaluated that mix-
otrophic protists require five times more energy and nutrient
allocation to maintain the photosynthetic apparatus as com-
pared with maintaining a strictly heterotrophic feeding appa-
ratus. Whenever organic matter is constantly available, the
costs of maintaining simultaneously photosynthetic capacities
may outweigh the benefits, and then mixotrophy is at risk of
progressively evolving into heterotrophy, as shown by experi-
mental evolution on Chlamydomonas (Bell 2012). However,
heterotrophic abilities can also be costly, e.g., capturing
devices required for biotrophic and necrotrophic mixotrophy
can be more physiologically demanding. For example, traps
of carnivorous plants are costly (Adamec 2006) and reduce
investment in photosynthetic tissues (Ellison & Gotelli 2009).
In phagocytic mixotrophs, the cell wall cannot be as continu-
ous and rigid as in fully autotrophic cells, and thus is less pro-
tective. Finally, hemiparasitic mixotrophs in productive
environments exemplify the conditional cost of mixotrophy,
as they are poorly competitive for light under such conditions
where other plants grow profusely (T�e�sitel et al. 2011). In
cases where both heterotrophy and autotrophy are costly,
mixotrophy is at risk of progressively evolving into pure
heterotrophy or pure autotrophy, whenever, respectively,
organic matter or light are permanently available. In some
cases, absorbotrophic mixotrophy can be achieved at low
physiological cost, because it is a by-product of other func-
tions: for instance, whenever multicellular land plants or large
algae have some non-photosynthetic cells, absorbotrophic
abilities have already been acquired as a way for these cells to
take up nutrients from the internal organismal environment
(Schaffelke 1999). Yet mixotrophic strategies are diverse, and
thus raise the question of what ecological conditions may
affect the balance of costs and benefice towards a persistence
of mixotrophy. We explore below under what conditions
mixotrophy is advantageous.
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The persistence and diversity of mixotrophy implies that
selective advantages compensate for extra physiological costs.
Some mechanisms have been proposed to maintain mixotrophy
in specific lineages. For example, intrinsic constraints in terres-
trial mixotrophs limit the shift to heterotrophy. Isotopic meth-
ods (Box 2) suggest that carbon heterotrophically obtained
from plants by hemiparasites or from mycorrhizal fungi by par-
tial mycoheterotrophs is used for vegetative growth, while pho-
tosynthesis contributes to produce seeds (Pageau et al. 1998;
Santos-Izquierdo et al. 2008; Roy et al. 2013; Bellino et al.
2014). Thus, mixotrophy is meta-stable because fitness is
reduced by loss of photosynthesis and the emergence of full
heterotrophy is possible only after complex, and rarely
achieved, physiological modifications. A second example is
given by some planktonic mixotrophs that compete for the
same prey with their own predators. This competition reduces
food availability to below the minimal threshold required for a
pure heterotroph, and gives mixotrophs an advantage (Tittel
et al. 2003). Finally, as stated above, nutrient-poor environ-
ments globally favour mixotrophy, which gives access to non-
carbon elements; it has been proposed that, in the polar
regions, the absence of light selects for mixotrophy (Kirkham
et al. 2013; McKie-Krisberg & Sanders 2014). Yet, environ-
ment-, niche- or lineage-restricted reasoning fails to account for
the widespread distribution of mixotrophy.

The ‘grand �ecart’ hypothesis

We suggest that a general property of ecosystem dynamics
selects for the ubiquitous emergence and persistence of
mixotrophy. In terrestrial ecosystems, plants exploit compart-
mentalised resources: light and gas, including CO2, in the
atmosphere vs. non-carbon elements in soil, obtained either
directly or through mycorrhizae. While in pioneer stages a
reduced biomass allows organisms to live close to the interface
between air and soil, biomass accumulation with ecological
successions progressively entails increasing competition for
light. In the resulting shrubby or forest ecosystems, erect
trunks are required to access the light, now situated away
from the soil resources (Fig. 5, left panel). A gradient is thus
established, from a canopy layer (with light but devoid of
non-carbon elements) to a ground layer (nearby non-carbon
elements but shaded).
In aquatic ecosystems, the upper layers of the water column

receive light (the ‘photic’ layer). In continental and coastal
waters, non-carbon elements are provided by terrestrial
inputs, but in open oceans, i.e., most of the Earth’s surface,
non-carbon elements (nitrogen, phosphorus and mainly iron)
are sparse due to limited input. Two additional factors
enhance the segregation of non-carbon elements far from
light. A first, abiotic factor is the stratification of the water

Figure 5 The grand �ecart hypothesis as a driver for emergence and persistence of mixotrophy. The grand �ecart is a general framework of imbalance between

light and non-carbon elements that favours growth of mixotrophs and selects for them. Biological mechanisms create inverse gradients of light and mineral

resources in all ecosystems, terrestrial (due to the formation of a canopy, left) and aquatic (due to the biological pump and water column stratification,

right): as a result, non-carbon elements tend to accumulate at the bottom of the ecosystem, under organic and/or inorganic forms. Mixotrophy may adapt

to the various conditions of the resulting ecosystem layers (design, courtesy by Aur�elien Miralles).
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column during the summer, with warm and light water at the
surface, not mixing with deeper, colder and denser layers. This
thermal stratification limits the recycling of sinking particles
and nutrients throughout the water column. The second factor
is a biologically driven depletion of upper water layers as dead
organic cells sink to deeper layers and export both carbon
and non-carbon elements. The so-called biological pump
enhances depletion of non-carbon elements in the photic zone.
A gradient is thus established (Fig. 5, right panel) similar to
the terrestrial one from a photic layer with light but devoid of
non-carbon elements to deeper layers richer in non-carbon
resources but shaded. Even if, in some regions at specific time
of the year, the layers of the water column experience mixing
events destabilising such gradients, planktonic cells are
nonetheless often selected for mixotrophy when conditions
become stratified and the grand �ecart is established.
Thus, the biological dynamics of most ecosystems split

light and non-carbon resources, by successions that establish
shrubs and trees in terrestrial ecosystems or by biological
pump in aquatic ecosystems. Organisms therefore face a
‘grand �ecart’ between non-carbon and light resources
(Fig. 5). The French word grand �ecart (the name for a dan-
cer’s splits) is commonly used to express the need to com-
bine two poorly compatible tasks to maintain a difficult
position. We argue that ecosystem structures achieved by
ecological successions on land and the biological pump and
water column stratification in aquatic ecosystems provide a
range of situations where mixotrophy can be selected
(Fig. 5), in spite of its costs. The grand �ecart is a general
framework of imbalance between light and non-carbon ele-
ments that favours growth of mixotrophs, and selects from
them. Mixotrophy is selected for higher carbon gains in
shaded layers, e.g., forest understory mixotrophs using car-
bon from mycorrhizal fungi or planktonic mixotrophs in
deep water layers supplementing their low photosynthesis by
partial heterotrophy. At the other extreme, mixotrophy is
selected for access to non-carbon elements from biotic
sources in nutrient-poor layers, e.g., carnivorous and symbi-
otic or hemiparasitic plants living epiphytically in the forest
canopy or microalgae performing phagotrophy at the olig-
otrophic surface of aquatic ecosystems (lakes and oceans).
The balance between light and non-carbon elements of
course changes in time and space, occasionally favouring
specialist autotrophs and heterotrophs, but often favours
mixotrophs.
Mixotrophy in turn amplifies the grand �ecart by fuelling the

gradients. In terrestrial ecosystems, mixotrophic epiphytes
enhance forest canopy density (at least in tropical forests),
while understored mixotrophic plants derive non-carbon ele-
ments away from the canopy. In aquatic ecosystems, large
mixotrophic cells sink more rapidly after death than their
smaller prey would have, thus accelerating the biological
pump (Richardson & Jackson 2007; Mitra et al. 2014; Ward
& Follows 2016). Finally, ecosystem dynamics likely played a
direct role in the evolution from autotrophy to mixotrophy.
In aquatic environments, seasonal stratification cyclically
pushes autotrophs into conditions increasingly favourable to
mixotrophy (reduction in availability of non-carbon elements).
Similarly, during successions in terrestrial ecosystems,

herbaceous autotrophs that initially develop before the
increase of competition for light are pushed into conditions
favouring heterotrophy (absence of light but high organic car-
bon abundance). Thus, the repeated establishment of the
grand �ecart conditions enhances the evolutionary transition
from autotrophy to mixotrophy.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH

The classic opposition between heterotrophy and autotrophy
turns out to be an inappropriate framework for most photo-
synthetic organisms and a number of phagotrophs. Most of
them should be placed in a continuum ranging from full
autotrophy to full heterotrophy (e.g. Fig. 4), at a position that
can vary quantitatively according to environmental conditions.
The grand �ecart accounts for the widespread occurrence of
mixotrophy in today’s ecosystems. It also accounts for the
shifts from auto- to heterotrophy, and vice versa, observed in
eukaryotic evolution and which are allowed through mixo-
trophic evolutionary intermediates.
Until very recently, the classic view opposing heterotrophy

to autotrophy has limited the evaluation of the physiological
and ecological relevance of mixotrophy, and this remains par-
ticularly true in terrestrial ecosystems. We now need more
quantification of mixotrophic processes (e.g. elemental fluxes
and budgets) in order to be able to understand better the
implications of mixotrophy for ecology on a global scale.
Mixotrophy is clearly crucial for aquatic ecosystem function-
ing. For instance, mixotrophic behaviour across a light gradi-
ent in the photic layer of aquatic systems would structure the
biotic communities and, along with abiotic parameters, would
be responsible for the establishment of the deep chlorophyll
maximum (Tittel et al. 2003). Investigations on ecological rele-
vance are pending for terrestrial mixotrophs and have so far
only been considered for hemiparasites (Press & Phoenix 2005;
Watson 2009; Bell & Adams 2011). A particular question is
how mixotrophy will be impacted and respond under rapidly
changing environmental conditions. Recent studies estimate
that climate change is perturbing this unstable equilibrium and
will have a negative impact on mixotrophy by leaning towards
either strict autotrophy or strict heterotrophy (Caron &
Hutchins 2013; Wilken et al. 2013).
In terms of evolution, the investigation of mixotrophic vs.

fully autotrophic or heterotrophic abilities in fine-scale phy-
logenies will evaluate the evolutionary role of mixotrophy as
an intermediate towards auto- or heterotrophy, as well as its
meta-stability (Figueroa-Martinez et al. 2015). For instance,
some experiments demonstrate the role of mixotrophy in the
resilience of a photosynthetic biosphere under catastrophi-
cally darkened conditions across geological time (Jones et al.
2009). Considering mixotrophy at a broader level, aquatic
models are used to address its impact on carbon and nutri-
ent cycles (e.g. Ward & Follows 2016), while terrestrial mod-
els question more the impact of mixotrophy on community
structure. In the future, both scientific communities may
interact more and draw inspiration from this discrepancy in
order to address ecological questions, and engage in joined-
up quantitative experiments and modelling about mixotrophy
everywhere.
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GLOSSARY

Absorbotrophy: (also called osmotrophy, although osmotic
forces are not the sole drivers) the uptake of low-molecular-
weight substances by way of passive or active transport at the
cell membrane level.
Anaplerotic reactions: metabolic reactions that form inter-

mediates of a metabolic pathway, e.g., the biosynthesis of a
carboxylic acid by way of carboxylation of a substrate with
CO2.
Biotrophic: interspecific trophic interaction, mutualistic or

parasitic, where the two partners stay alive.
Carnivory: the eating and/or digesting of animal biomass.
Endosymbiosis: a symbiosis in which the cell of one partner

is embedded in that of the other. Such symbiosis gives rise to
plastids.
Grand �ecart: (the name for a dancer’s splits) is a metaphor

for situations where it is difficult to combine two optimal
traits that are antagonistic – such as access to light vs. non-
carbon elements in many ecosystems.
Hemiparasite: parasitic plant that is photosynthetic but

exploits the xylem sap from other plants, where it collects
non-carbon and also carbon elements.
Kleptoplastidy: a strategy where full or partial autotrophy is

acquired by way of sequestering plastids from other organ-
isms; a kind of delayed predation since such plastids have
limited survival.
Microalgae: Photosynthetic unicellular organisms, micro-

scopic algae, e.g., abundant in the plankton.
Mixotrophy: a nutrition that combines heterotrophy and

autotrophy, i.e., obtains organic matter by way of photosyn-
thesis and uptake of pre-existing organic matter in the envi-
ronment, as a source of carbon or non-carbon elements.
Mycoheterotrophy: a heterotrophic nutrition of terrestrial

plants that relies on carbon provided by fungi colonising the
roots and forming mycorrhizae (see this word).
Mycorrhiza: a dual symbiotic, often mutualistic, organ

formed by a plant root and a soil fungus. In 90% of land
plants, mycorrhizae allow the exchange of soil water and min-
eral nutrients, from the fungus, for sugars from the plant. In
some plants, a modified mechanism allows the plant also to
collect carbon from the fungus (mycoheterotrophy), which
questions the mutualism in such cases.

Necrotrophy: interspecific trophic interaction, mutualistic or
parasitic, which entails the death of one of the partners during
nutrition.
Phagotrophy: the uptake of food particles by engulfment in

the cell by phagocytosis (or endocytosis). While the fusion of
lysosomes often follows and digests the particles, the resulting
intracellular vesicles can also stay intact for a limited period
(e.g. in kleptoplastidy) or permanently over cellular genera-
tions (e.g. in endosymbiosis).
Photosymbiosis: A symbiosis that unites a heterotrophic and

an autotrophic organism, usually an endosymbiosis where a
unicellular autotroph is engulfed in a heterotrophic host cell.
In eukaryotic evolution, this scenario gave rise to plastids.
Symbiosis: an interspecific interaction, mutualistic or para-

sitic, where the two partners live together.
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